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For the above conditions the angular momentum of the earth 
and the moment of momentum of the spheroid may be added vee
tori ally to give the magnitude if not the precise displacement 
between the old and new axes and also the approximate changes in 
the angular velocity. In Table III are summarized calculated results 
for collisions of various magnitudes. 

TABLE III 
CALCULATED RES ULTS Jo'OIt C ULLISIONS 01" VARIOUS MAGNITUDES 

Angular momentum, Moon 
Angular momentum, Eurth 

2.3 X 10S6 gm cm2 sec-1 

5.89 X 10~o gm cm2 sec-1 

SPHEROIDS EAR'!'H 

2MVR /11 ax i'lltum Maximum rotational 
om crn2 scc-1 £l x is c/t£l11,qe velocity change 

0.032 km 5.5 X 1026 

0.32 G.5 X 1029 

3.2 5.5 X 1032 

32. 5.5 X 1035 O ~ O'2" .0010/0 
320. 5.5 X 1038 0°32' .9% 
640. 4.4 X 1039 4°15' 7.6% 

MOON 

3.2 1.5 X 10uI 0°2' .0006% 
32. 1.5 X 1034 0°22' .66<70 

320. 1.5 X Ion 81 °20' 660.7'0 

What do thcsc figures mean? With r egard to changes in velocity 
they say that at the outset f\ reilltivc velocity will exist between the 
lithosphere and thc air-waLer ocelln which can amount to a 
sustained difference at the equutor of 2-120 lon/hr. This differential 
will cause inundations of vast coastal arcus, the withdrawal of 
tides from others, the reworking of all sorts of sediments and other 
unconsolidated deposits and the scattering of the Ice caps. 

A closer look at the etrects of a tungential collision in the equa
torial plane, increasing the angular veloci ty of the earth by 6 
perccnt (80 km per hour at the equa tor), will help illustrate the 
sequence of changes to be expected. (1) The shock, sound and fury 
of wind, water and ground. (2) The l'otulioll of the lithosphere at 
the ncw, faster rate. (3) Iner t ial ma illll.!JI; llll'e of the original rate 
by the air-ocean masses so that they r un westward overcoming the 
castern shores of continents and i !; l a ntl ~ . The basic rise to be 
expected due to this velocity change is not I;; lt1ull-25 meters-but 
the rise can be very much greater in spec ial configurations of coast 
lines which funnel the water-air masses and set up hydraulic 
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